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GOOD EVEWI^G, LVLRBBODX.

>‘hat would you say was really the American National

Bird? Yes, of course, J know that officially it is the eagle*

But, as Lewis Gannett points out in 

the New YorK: Herald-Tri hune today, the eagle is the national bird 

of Germany, of Austria, of Imperial Russia'and half a dozen other 

countries.

of the world are turkeys, potatoes, and tobacco. I think &-r.

Gannett might also have mentioned tomatoes and Indian coin, U'l ox
, X ^ Itwhich were brought itwU*-Lurope frovn

r everybody -teass-

The real national bird of America, v .

ti'A America’s three principal gifts to the rest

Ht any rate you will be glad to hear that orovision%

In the large cities.

the municipal authorities, Salvation Army, the volunteers of

America, and the political as v/ell as charitable organizations
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toOii ^<5sw* care of those who were in need. And. the county 

authorities did the sarce for those in *



CONGRESb

'HI
ill

I
dispatch from Washington today announces from I

apparently authoritative sources the program with which the Congress

will occupy itself next month. The jobs which Democratic leaders
/LastvJZ. Qltd, " • 'have assigned to the arc, briefly, beer, the balancing

of the budget, and farm relief

6emocratic leaders say that Ln conferences with

President-elect Roosevelt, they learned that he considers the

budget the most important of all quest!onsj Also, ho believes

that the beer question has a definite connection with the budget

problem. He hopes that if the manufacture and sale of beer are mad. 

legal, the revenue therefrom will make it unnecessary to impose 

any higher taxes than we have at present.

There has been a good deal of talk about Mr. Roose* 

velt's calling an extraordinary session of Congress immediately

he becomes president It was learned today that he is exceedingly

anxious to avoid having to do
n



JAPAft

Some rather puzzling news comes from Asia

today. It has been generally understood that there were most 

friendly relations between the Land of the Mikado and Soviet 

Russia. But today's reports indicate that these relations are

no longer as tssaatses** as they night be.

The Mikado's diplomatic representative in Moscow

has notified hi s government that the Soviet has asked that the

Japanese Military Mission leave Siberian territory.

This mission has been in Russian fee* several week*

to negotiate with a rebel Chinese general who has held some

Japanese nrisoners. * report from Tokio declares that this

message has not been taken in good part by the Japanese. In fact

there are suspicions in the Mikado's coontiy that Soviet Russia
Chine se

has been stirring ud the jta.pa.nsKE against tne ^ orm .



.

CAl'iALA

Canada, apnarently, has been one of the principal 

sufferers from that HavaLey-Smoot tariff act, about which

there has been much discussion. An editorial in the Phila-
Ar

delphia Public Ledger this evening points out that the exports 

of farm products across the Canadian border last month were 

barely $460,000. In October, 1989, which was the last October 

before the Hawley-Smoot Act went into effect, Canada exDorted. 

farm products of five and a half million dollars. In October,

1920, when the Underwood Tariff was in effect, Canada sold 

Uncle Sam almost thirty million dollars worth.

Consequently, says tne Ledger, Canadian iaimeis 

will be watching the activities of President-elect Roosevelt 

with keen interest after heAcoces president.



GREENLAND

There is considerable grief today on Greenland's icy 

Mountains. A real misfortune has happened because the radio
Jtstation of Scorsby Sound, in East Greenland, has burned down.

Consequently the settlement there is cut off from communication

with the rest of the world until aii next July. It will take

that long for the waters in those regions to become navigable.

In addition to the Danish colony and the natives of
men

the country, there is a scientific expedition of ten kixm in 

the district and they will have no news for the next seven

months.
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TNTRO TO MR. TOMLINSON

I wonder if there are any people in the world who are 

not bothered with debts these days? Row about our music—loving 

laughing neighbors in South America? Well, my friend, Edward 

Tbmlinson and South America are frequently mentioned in the
% iV

same breath. For many years Mr. Tomlinson- has commuted back and 

forth between the continents of the western world, hobnobbing 

with Presidents, politicians. Generals, business men, and the 

people who make the wheels go round. He is just back from there 

He* s helping me celebrate Thanksgiving. So 1*11 ask him.

How about it, Mr. Edward Tomlinson, do you know 

of any people who are free of debts?
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Cuw^Jt Jl

pU T^tk} ^
-^Hsixr^r^r) n et mi'vssxsrone ought to interest poultry farmers. Out in

St. Louis, t;k.EK® they are having a national inventors1 congress5 

with a large exhibition. One of the inventions is a gadget which 

will determine exactly which of your hens suk are laying eggs

ffCaagfcaarXftdescribes it as a contraption by which, if 

the little brown hen deposits an egg in the nest, a door opens 

automatically for her to get out and tell the world about it.

If she does not produce any eggs, she has to leave through another 

opening a[ri^ ths.t leads to what is known as the slacker o1 pen.

and which of them are laying down on the job. A storyA



The New York Herald Tribune today has quite an

amazing stoiy ox the v/and.ei’i.rigs of a 14.—yeai' old. boy. According

to the storya* tnis lad. told to the bociety for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Children, he has been without a home for two and. 

a half yearever since his father and. mother died. In those 

thirty monthsj he has lived entirely in box cars and cellars.

The superintendent of the Bociety a reporter

that he has rarely had a more puzzling case. They can’t make out 

whether or telling the truth. Sometimes5 the bxys

boy says, he made monfey selling papers. hat frequently he made 

nothing, and slept either In parks or box cars or in stray cellars 

be is exceedingly proud of the warm clothes which the Bociety

gave him, the first real clothes he has had in more than two 

years. He is also proud of the drawings he has been maxing which, 

according to reports, actually show talent. And this in spite of 

the fact that, from his own tale, he has never been to school 

in his life. Nevertheless, he has acquired a considerable funo.
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of knowledge that many other hoys of his age hriyariM?-, beA
for one thing, he has been all over the United States travelling

in box cars.



{QDA1&S

oh\ not from me^ 1 wol^lcin't dream of undertaking anythin; 

so dangerous, ^ra^sic^zitts- advice comes from^the famous 

Jane Addains of Chicago, .and here ^ h- ^rrr-nrhfirm

Miss^addams was addressing a gathering of business

and pro!essional women in Chicago. She says there is a tendency

among the fair ladies to be toe? imitative of

hell. Miss Addam* A

l£j? J^o itisLnJ?

-tthv^L A&Tndr’XT7. Ci* -^U



DOVES

A cui ious item comes to me ifqm one or my neighbors.

Mr. J. C. Archer, the game protector in Peekskill, New York, 

writes me that last Saturday it rained so hard near the old 

farm that it actually rained birds^ Mr. Archur says he picked

-Rz,up several sea doves. These birds seemed, late-igg says^'to be 

in a daze. He adds that they are rarely found inland. Evidently 

the high winds of last Saturday forced them way up into the 

Hudson Valley and then the rain just beat them down. However,

p i" n»iHghig^ x
they were 'psscsjs±±^/ta.izen care of and have since back to i£jz

sea.



There will be one show next Tuesday afternoon in

Sew fork which you may be sure will be crowded, xhe per- 

foraance will be tor the benefit of the New York Infirmary 

lor v,omen and Children. But the feature that will make it 

remarkable will be the first public appearance of Alfred

E, Smith.^Now hold your henax horses - ^the first public 

appearance of Alfred E. Smith as a singer. The former 

governor, who used to be known on the East Side as the 

Nightingale of Oliver Street, will lead the audience in the 

singing of that famous ditty, the Sidewalks of New York.

-50 ■ om-aa-^c;q t.

his life. He has reviewed

movements of all sorts, but never before has he led singing.

The announcements of the show sidestep the job of 

describing Mr. Smith’s voice. Nobody seems to iinow exactly

They say Mr. Smith has done almost everything in
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the information that it is a cross between a base and a baritone, 

sometimes a little bit more of the one than the other, ^

■j&j n&JUZ~e> -^0 c-e—^



A correspondent in Cincinnati who doesn’t sign his

name sends me the following episode: An office boy went into

the sanctum of an editor in Cincinnati and said nSay, boss,

there is a tramp. says he has not had anything to eat for'> A

six days."

fo which the editor replied: ’’Bring him in. If we

can find out how he does it, we can run this paper for another 

week.”



FOOTBALL

hOVJ DID THE FOOTBALL GAMES COME OUT ? WELL* TH8

FULL AND EXCITING ACCOUNTS WILL BE IN YOUR FAVORITE MORNING

PA&ER TOMORROW,, AND MOST OF THE SCORES HAVE BEEN ON THE

AIR SEVERAL TIMES THIS EVENING, BUT WHAT A SENSATIONAL GAME

THAT MUST HAVE BEEN AT PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND, WHEN THOSE

COLGATE RED RAIDERS GOT GOING THEY CERTAINLY DID PLENTY TO

BROWN, COLGATE 21, BROWN NOTHING, UH UH, AND THE EXPERTS
HAD

HAD ALL TOLD US THAT COLGATE HAD A SNAP SCHEDULE THIS YEAR 

AND MAYBE THEY9 D GET SMEARED by that ALL-CONQUERING BROWN 

ELEVEN, FURTHERMORE, TO MAKE IT ALL THE MOST SPECTACULAR, 

COLGATE ENDED HER SEASON TODAY WITHOUT HAVING HER GOAL LINE 

CROSSED THIS SEASON, WITHOUT A SINGLE POINT MADE AGAINST 

HER, IT JUST ABOUT LOOKS /JS THOUGH COLGATE CAN NOW CLAIM 

THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE EAST, AND IT LOOKS AS THOUGH COLGATE 

IS SURE TO RATE THAT INVITATION TO PLAY IN THE CALIFORNIA 

ROSE BOWL ON NEW YEARS DAY,

OH, YES, AND /IS YOU MAY HAVE HEARD, THE BIG GAME IN 

PHILADELHIA ENDED UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 13, CORNELL 7,

THE TRADITIONAL BATTLE DOWN SOUTH BETWEEN TENNESSEE ENDED 

WITH TENNESSEE ON TOP OF JBtZ KENTUCKY, 26 TO 0, AND l DROPPED 

UP TO YANKEE STADIUM TO SEE NEW YORK UNI VERS ITY TAKE A FALL 

OUT OF CARNEGIE TECH, 13 TO 6, BUT AN QWFUL LOT MUST 

HXKK HAPPENED IN THE LAST QUARTER, I HAD TO LEAVE WHEN THE 

GAME WAS THREE-FOUTHS over AND UP TO THAT TIME THE CARNEGIE 

BOYS SEEMED TO BE WINNING HANDS DOWN, IT JUST GOES TO SHOWS 

AH BUT HERE'S THE SCORE THAT'S GOING TO PROVIDE A LOT 

OF LAUGHTER. NEBRASKA WALLOPED MISSOURI 21 TO 6. THE OTHER 

EVENING I TOLD ABOUT THE BET MADE OUT IN THE MISSOURI VALLEY.



A STUDENT AT MISSOURI GOT R AMBU NCTf 0US9 HE CHALLENGED THE 

WHOLE STUDENT BODY AT NEBRSSSKA* THE CHALLENGE THAT IF

NEBRASKA WON HE’S ATTEND COLLEGE FOR SOME DAYS DOLLED UP AS A 

GlRLm I? W/S TEAM, THE MISSOURI LADS WON, THEN SOME MAN AT 

NEBRASKA WOULD HA YE TO TRANSFORM HI YSELF INTO A GIRL* THE MAN 

WHO TOOK THAT CHALLENGE WAS THE 230 CENTER ON THE NEBRASKA 

TEAM* AND TODAY HE HELPED SMEAR THE MI8B0URI ELEVEN TO THE 

TUNE OF 21 TO 6* SO THE LAD AT MISSOURI WHO WAS SO COCKY

WILL HAVE TO ATTEND ALL HIS CLASSES IN THE UNIVERSITY NEXT WEEK 

ALL DRESSED UP AS ,4 CO-ED, FROM STEP-INS TO LIP STICK*
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i»mo} iti'iw'-jui. an article^^f

entitled "You can avoid taxes".

Hi a somewhat mixed gathering, one gentleman

read the title of the story and interpreted It as meaning "You

can avoid Texams'S He then added the comment that it was the

most joyful news that he had read in a long while.

there was a TexaH present, and you can

imagine the rumpus.

?rigdr~!_-T~-'def jh’-rt1 "■the.1 oarr;C' tY vuti ow.i 3 th-a-t

g-eH^tlefflaai■; I— am^gging—19—sety-—J!S© ,lo«g until- row r***
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BORAH
(X. JUt*K

;gfefcr^.^~£.^i.rTi4 in theA A
current issue of the Literary Digest. It *=» a quotation from 

an article about Senator Borah in the American Monthly, This 

article relates that Senator Borah was born 1885 in Wayne 

County, Illinois. Then it goes on to say "In 1907, he.was 

elected to the Senate, where he has ever ss since been a stormy 

pretzel.0 A '' J
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